
DEVELOPING CLIMATE RESILIENT LIVELIHOODS IN THE VULNERABLE
WATERSHED IN NEPAL (DCRL)

Training on Conservation Farming
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Date and place/venue: 10-13 Sept- Khotang

Organizer: DCRL                                                                                        Number of Events: 4

Objective: To conserve soil fertility and increase yield from composting, improve cattle sheds by
promoting proper storage and utilization of cattle dung, and increase farmers' knowledge of crop
rotation, intercropping, mulching, green manuring, and other practices.

Participants: A total of 128 (M-65, F-63) from Halesi Tuwachung municipality 
 -4(Ghopatar),6(Mangaltar), 9(Hattitar), and Rawabesi rural municipality-3 (Lamidanda), and 6
(Hauchur). 

Additional Information: 
The session included the importance of the conservation farming approach, soil fertility and its
management, agroforestry, and farming system. The soil fertility and its management approach
linking with soil nutrients and its deficiency in crops were discussed which was more fruitful for
participants. The fact of applying more chemical fertilizers haphazardly reduces soil fertility is
experienced by the farmers resulting in low crop production. Likewise, soil analysis and its
importance, and cattle shed management, soil and agroforestry, climate-responsive ways to
improve soil fertility were discussed and soil analysis was done by using a soil kit and its reagent. 

The session was led by PMAMP chief and Agriculture Extension Officer-AKC of Khotang. The
overall management of soil and agroforestry session was led by BMC Koshi representative at
Rawabesi. He added that a climate-responsive way to improve soil fertility plays a major factor in
conservation farming. Additionally, the action plan regarding activities (legume
cropping/intercropping), drought-resistant variety crops, and other crops were prepared. 

Contact for further information:Goma Sigdel, Project Officer-Livelhood
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Participants of Conservation farming training



DEVELOPING CLIMATE RESILIENT LIVELIHOODS IN THE VULNERABLE 
WATERSHED IN NEPAL (DCRL)

Orientation on GESI Mainstreaming for Ward Chairpersons and Key      
Community-based Organizations cum dissemination of project
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Date and place/venue:  13-14th Sept 2022 (Halesi Tuwachung Municipality, Khotang); 15-16th
Sept 2022 (Rumjhatar, Okhaldhunga)

Organizer: DCRL                                                                                           Number of Events: 2

Objective: To enhance the understanding and awareness of user committee members and local
elected representatives and to promote integrating GESI into local-level policies and plans along
with orient about the project.   

Participants: There were 83 participants in total, including 36 females, 48 ward chairpersons and
representatives, and 35 CBOs representatives.

Additional Information: The orientation on GESI mainstreaming was conducted in presence of
ward chairpersons and key community-based organizations of 51 wards of 8 working palikas of
Khotang and Okhaldhunga districts. The major contents of the event were; project dissemination,
gender mainstreaming, roles of women people from the deprived communities in watershed
management, and formulating future action plans to implement GESI policy addressing challenges
and gaps through DCRL.

Contact for further information:  Reena Chaudhary, GESI and Monitoring Officer

Participants from Orientation on GESI mainstreaming event
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DEVELOPING CLIMATE RESILIENT LIVELIHOODS IN THE VULNERABLE 
WATERSHED IN NEPAL (DCRL)

Establishment of Rainwater Harvesting (roof to root) Water Harvesting System
and Its Utilization for Multiple Uses 
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Date and place/venue:  September 2022 at Taluwa, Siddhicharan-1 

Organizer: DCRL

Objective: To harvest an adequate quantity of water for domestic and agricultural purposes
during the dry period.

Site clearance for construction of ponds.
Construction of trapezoidal ponds with a 1:1 side slope and a rectangular portion of 4m X 4m
Purchase/on-site fabrication and installation of 7”x7” rectangular gutter around the roof to
collect roof water along with required elbow and other fittings (25 m)
Connection/Installation of PN6 HDPE pipe of 75mm diameter to transport roof water from the
gutter to the pond.
Laying of 200 GSM silpaulin in the pond to prevent seepage.
Installation of inlet/outlet and overflow pipes in the ponds.
Community meetings and decisions including public hearing/audit, operation, maintenance
modality, and others.

Participants: Five groups (Dakshinkali Misrit Bahuudyasiya Krisak Samuha, Ganeshthan Mahila
Swastha Aama Samuha, Ganeshthan Purush Samudiyik Sanstha, Tinpiple Krishak Samuha,
Udhamshil Bahuudeshya Krishak Samuha), with 6 HHs in each group, 30 HHs were involved in
total.
Additional Information: Rainwater (roof water) harvesting is currently taking place in
Siddhicharan-1 at Taluwa among 30 households for a variety of purposes. It can be accomplished
by collecting rainwater from the roof and utilizing the available water for multiple purposes during
the pre-and post-monsoon seasons (Dry months). This allows them to collect roof water during the
monsoon and use it for agricultural purposes during the dry season. The key activities include:

Contact for further information:  Lina Jha, PO-SCWMO

Ongoing construction of pond at Siddhicharan-1, Taluwa
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DEVELOPING CLIMATE RESILIENT LIVELIHOODS IN THE VULNERABLE 
WATERSHED IN NEPAL (DCRL)

Promotion of Drought Tolerant NTFPs on Degraded Land
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Date and place/venue:  September 2022 at Taluwa, Siddhicharan-1 

Organizer: DCRL

Objective: Reversal of land degradation and restoration of watershed ecosystems, as well as
promotion of forest user groups' livelihoods

Siddhicharan:         6,700 no. seedlings
Chisankugadhi:      16,250 no. seedlings
Manebhanjyang:    10,115 no. seedlings

Additional Information: Plantation of different species of NTFPs in 25 Ha of land has been
completed in Okhaldhunga. DFO Okhaldhunga with the community forest user group (CFUG) has
planted a total of 33,065 seedlings of different species in barren/degraded land. The species
planted include Tejpat, Aamla, Moringa, Lapsi, Rittha, Bel, Harro, Barro, etc.
Palika wise plantation details in Okhaldhunga are as follows: 

Contact for further information:  Dinesh Kumar Shah, Field Coordinator

Plantation activity carried out in Siddhicharan, Okhaldhunga
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